
A. B. Gopp.
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that. He was proud to 
like Dr. McAlister woul
tor that
as he had the power t 
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to free themselves 
to support Ins go\ 
propose to investigate w 
n Conservative 
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supported Mr. Haze 
them what they hat 
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Sussex, N. B.. Feb. d
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A. B. Copp, M. P. P. 
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Excellent music was 
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JOHNSON’S \ 
anodyne uniment X

haa been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Lameness, etc.
Its long service tells of its merit. It is the household 
liniment that docs not go out. 35c and 50c bottles. ■

L S. JOHNSON A C0„ Boston, Mass.

mmimi!
\

IS RESULT OFSlliMi lmFROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

What other liniment has ever undergone such a 
test ? For over a century

PUBLICITY P4RSO/VT •
mus

like bowel» im

Newburgh, Ont., Feb. 12, IMS.
“Just about a year ago; "our daughter 

Wile (fourteen year») was taken with ter
rible pains in the right aide. We at once 
put her under the care of ÿ 8*t-clase 
doctor, who pronounced it a,eaae:of Ap
pendicitis and advised an operation. We 
took her to a Hospital in Kingston where 
she was again immediately examined by 
an eminent specialist. He said she had 
Appendicitis and must be operated on at 
once, if we wanted to save her life.

Believed That Back to New 
Brunswick for a Week 
Scheme Will Be of Great 
Value to the City and Prov
ince.

codiac. Tlie clever performers were drawn 
from the professional and amateur ranks 
of that town,assisted by Prof. George Ross, 
organist of the Moncton Presbyterian 
church, whose artistic work as pianist of 
the evening was greatly admired. The 
concert consisted of dramatic and musical 
productions, tableaux*, etc., Miss Burns, 
the talented elocutionist coming in for 
much well merited praise. A mixed quar
tette, composed of Mrs. Laverson, Mrs. 
Keith, Rev. Mr. Coleman and Burt Coch
ran received hearty encores as did also the 
soloists,Mr8. Laverson, Mrs. Keith and Mr. 
Cochran.

T. T. Goodwin, principal of the Salis 
bury school, and Mrs. Goodwin, are receiv
ing congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter.

The hall was packed to the doors and 
If this should become an accomplished all went away well satisfied with the even- 

, , , , , , , , . fact, the Sliepody river would seem to be ing’g entertainment. Frank Wilmot acted
c ur was comp e yes er ay an ie fajriy wej] supplied from the customs aa chairman. Much credit for the success 
resuh will be announced next Sunday- standpoint. Probably some Conservatives, Qf the affair is due to Mr. and Mrs, V. E. 
Ti MyT would charge the late Liberal government Gawland, John Kennedy, J. E. Humphreys

• v u on -ru ^ with extravagance, but, when the question and others who spared no pains to give
. r%e>w 0It k 6 i) i n an^l*j having two customs ports, one at liar- the public the worth of their money. The
ing of the John Palmer Co., Ltd., took yey &nd one at River8ide, WM brought proCeeds of the concert, amounting to
busines^was renorted”" Thti°tol!ovdnK up a feW years ag0’ H W?S n0t e?ter' about 860 dollsrs' wil1 be donated to the 
directors weer elected Charles K Palm tamed, there not being a sufcc.ent jolmne Episcopal ch^ch at this place^
er, John Kübum, R. XV. McCunn, Fred- ? ^tw’o pJra N" B" ^ dnV"

Sa”’,, St. SC feXd ! distant from Lh other and pretty ^
Chas. K. Palmer, president and ^

Harvey.
The appointment of a new postmaster at 

Hopewell Cape, also, is not attended with 
smooth sailing. Mr. Fownes, who, was 
recommended, has not yet taken charge, 
there being a strong protest against the 
office being removed from the centrally 
located square of the village. Wketlier 
Mr. Fownes will comply with thesé re
quirements, and change his place of busi
ness, is not known.

Another feature of the situation, is said 
to be that a member of the Conservative 
patronage committee, wants the job. In 
the meantime, the efficient and esteemed 
postmaster, Mr. Pye, continues in charge.

There have been no new developments 
in regard to the Hil^ poetoffice, for some
time, or since the postmaster, Mr. New
combe, was told by the constituency's re
presentative, that he would give him an 
investigation if he wished, and give the 
postmaster, who is charged with partizan- 
ship, an opportunity to face his accusers.
Mr. Newcombe stated that that was just 
what he wanted, to face these people on 
the stand. One of the things the post
master was charged with was furnishing 
dinners to Liberals.

Mr. Newcombe foriherly kept a hot A, 
and on public occasions his family have 
been in the habit of serving meals, and 
this was done, Mrx Newcombe asserts, 
both on election day and fair day, simply 
as a matter of business. It would be in
teresting to bave the matter investigated, 
and see some of these people on oath, 
who. have been making charges. There 
were at first, it is understood, five appli
cants for Mr. Newcombe’s position, but 
it is not known whether they are all still 
in the running.

Miss Nellie Rogers, who is attending 
Mount Allison University, spent a few 

. dttys last week at her home here.
Shepody marsh matters continue to at

tract considerable attention, and, since 
the confirmation of the recent assessment 
by the supreme court of the province, have 
been the subject of much discussion. The 
latest move reported, on the part of the 
proprietors of the hill and great marsh 
(districts 3 and 5), who endeavored to 
have the assessment quashed, is a pro
posed effort to get the election of the com
missioner who ordered the assessment, an
nulled, on the ground that there was mis
understanding on the part of the voters, 
it being claimed that the man registering 
the first votes and making the nomina
tion, thought he was nominating the com
missioner’s father, who was of the same

some friction, ft that of Charles Morris, 
customs collector at Riverside, who Had

Fredericton, Feb. 19-^(Speeial)-Genera] walk Plank> be teing a Liberal, 
txr a- r, , Mr. Morris s case received no official in-W D. Otter commandmg the Canadian vl,stlgatlon; and he ia a man respected in 
m.l.t,a, arrived here from Halifax ,'h.s the community. It was reported that bis 
morning to inspect No. 3 Regiment depot. dismiaaal brou£ht et teet in Roman
He is at. the Queen Hotel. Cathôlic circl at the time, and it is in-

Tomorrow will be the last on which timated tbat tfaig be felt m the fu-
city taxes can be paid in oçder to qualify ture .
for the civic elections. There was quite , Tben * when the change 0f officials 
a rush at the city treasurer s office .htolwas made> tfae Qffice wag removed to Al-
mormng. _ , bert, and this, it is said, was followed by

Representatives of the Temperance ted- a clamor frQm the resldents of Harvey, 
erat.on w.Il meet the local government m|who wanted that ,aoe a cuatom's port, 
St. John on Friday and ask for enactment ' it wa8 in year8 pa8t It ia n0T
of a prohibitory lew. led that a second port will be made at

Rev. Dr. Cutten, president of Acadia ; H and the name of a reaident of
College, preached very acceptably to large L_hat ,ace ig mentioned for the position 
congregations in Brunswick street Baptist j Qf co^eC£or 
church yesterday.

The vote on church union in St. Paul’s

FREDERICTON

8t
* '«A

■SoWednesday. Feb. 21. 
The financial side of the Back to New1 

| Brunswick for a Week campaign was con- 
| sidered last evening at a meeting of the 
! executive of the 1917 Club of the Board of 
j Trade, which has the movement in hand.
| It is estimated that $3,000 wiii be required 
: for advertising and the securing of attrac- 
j tions, but m view of the large amount of 
| money which the visitors will leave in St. 
j John and other centres in the province, it 
j is thought it will be an easy matter to 
raise the sum mentioned. The members of 
the club count on at least 5,000 visitors 
coming to the city for the five days pro
gramme, and roughly estimating that the 
visitors will spend $3 a day on the average, 
this means $75,000 which could be secured 
for the city in no other way.

The club feels greatly encouraged by the 
interest shown by the sending in of names 
of former New Brunswickers in the United 

“Luckily for us and for her, an unck States and other provinces of Canada, a 
rame in with some ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and in j paragraph which appeared in the Boston 
eisted on Ella taking them. Good résulta papers having brought hundreds of replies 
were apparent almost' from the first dose, from Massachusetts, Maine and other New 
and the treatment cured her. England states. Already there are 4,500

“ ‘Fruit-a-tives’ saved out daughter from names on file to which advertising matter 
the surgeon’s knife and today she is will be sent.
joying the best of health." The club members feel that they will be

J. W. FOX. (Father.) able to reach nearly 25,000, at least, of
LILLIAN FOX, (Mother.) former New Brunswickers in this way.and 

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in i t,}ie secretary of the board of trade will be 
the world that will positively cure Con- j very giad £0 receive names from all who 
stipation—the cause of Appendicitis. 50c. may ^ interested in seeing their old 
a box, 6 for $2.50, a trial size, 25c. At friends for a week in the golden summer- 
all dealers, or sent on receipt of price time, 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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FREE—MAGNIFICENT PHONOGRAPH-FREEIm
Here le the meet stupendous offer ever mede by any reliable firm. We will give ewey absolutely without one 
cent of cost. 1,000 of thee# magnificent Phonographe, or Talking Machines, complete with your choice ont of 

hendrsds of the newest and most popular records.

An absolutely honest offerThis Is ths chsnos of s lifetime
Thee* grand phonographe are not tore, but genuine talking machinée, manufactured end guaranteed by c 
the largest européen makers of high grade Phonographs. It talha.etnge. playeorcheetra. instrumental, o* 
mueto, tails funny stories, end. In fsot. o a n do everyth I no IfOM WOW Id expoot of • $60 m 
It uses a regular cylinder record, of which we send you a large list to choc* from. It winds up and U run 
by e regular clockwork motor, has a special governor to regulate and control speed, nickel plated sc 
produoer fitted with perpetual needle It la so entirety simple and easy to operate that any child could run 
ft It I» full else, newest Lyra shape, beautifully enamelled and finished throughout, and fitted with a 
bright metal hern. You can put musts, entertainment, and constant pleeeure tar everybody Into your home 
andyea don't need to throw away your money by paying $85.00 to $60.00 for a talking 
can get this one absolutely FH B E for only e few mi an tee easy work.
Now eU we aek you to do Is to Just send ue your name and address, and let ns send von. postage psu. ana 
without one cent In advance, only » bOM* of the famous Dr Xdson's Life Building Blood Tonic and Nerve 
Bills to distribute among your friends at ooz special Introduction offer of only toe a boir They are the 

remedy on earth for weak and impure conditions of the blood, nervousness dyspepela, strao^h and 
kidney trouble, and a great Tonic and LU# Builder With them we will send you caly » cexee ofDr Edson a 
Harmless Headache Tablet# end S boxes of Xdeofe s Littiw Wonder Stomach end Liver PUle. making a total of 
only 14 boxes in all. and you will sell them ail In e few minutes becauss evsry purchaser j»***
these famous remedies can receive free from ne, a grand present of fine silverware or gold flrdah^dcuff Hoke 
or ring. When you have sold the 14 boxes, return c. the moeey, only $8 to. sad this vend 
cue record of your choice, together with ea opportunity to get doeeas of new records free, will be forwarded
S£meMBE*.*w.«riboani tomejv « ultoatl airttitotloa to itow *>
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INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO. DWT.F 77 TORONTO, ONT

m one of 
band 

eehlne.

L

metal hern, 
yea don't need 

this one absoling party from Allison (N. B.), came to 
Salisbury on Tuesday and spent a very 
pleasant evening with Rev. and Mrs. J. B. 
Champion at the Methodist parsonage.

The members of the Salisbury Episcopal 
church choir and a number of their friends 
making up a party of about twenty, en
joyed a delightful time at Petitcodiac on 
Tuesday evening, the guests of Rev. and 
Mrs. Coleman, at the rectory.

Mrs. Oman Steeves, who has been spend
ing a few weeks with relatives in Moncton, 
returned home on Monday, accompanied 
by her daughter-in-law. Mrs. John Steeves.

and Mrs. W. Dixon Baird are in 
Richibucto this week attending the mar
riage of their son Hfury and Miss Pierce, 
daughter of Rev. Mr. Pierce pastor of the 
Methodist church at that place.

were:
general manager; W. A. B. McLellan, as
sistant manager; John Kilburn and J. 
Fraser Gregory, vice-presidents; R. W. 
McCunn, secretary; Wm. M. Todd, treas- 

The company proposes to go aheadurer.
with the erection of a new factory build
ing as early in the spring as the weather 
will permit.

A picked hockey team composed of U. 
N. B. and Fredericton players will leave 
tomorrow morning for St. Stephen to play 
the Thistles at that town tomorrow 
night.

Before the supreme court this afternoon 
argument in the case of Jack (Nova 
Scotia Fertilizer Company) vs. Kearney et 
al was completed, Hon. W. P. Jones, K. 
C., for defendant, supporting the appeal 
from the judgment and decree of Judge 
McLeod; M. G. Teed, K. C., contra. 
Court considers.

Tomorrow the case of Mann vs. St. 
Croix Paper Company, stood over from 
last week, will be heard.

Fredericton Lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
celebrated its forty-eighth anniversary of 
the founding of the order by holding a 
dinner at the York hotel tonight. About 
sixty persons were in attendance.
Alfred Dodge, of St. John, was present 
and installed the officers of the uniform 
rank.

The St. John River Commission will 
meet here tomorrow for reorganization, 
made necessary by the resignation of A. 
P. Barnhill and the appointment of M. G. 
Teed in his place.

R. B. Smith, whose fine residence at 
Oromocto was recently destroyed by fire 
will start rebuilding next month.

The Babbitt sawmill at Gibson, recently 
purchased by William Gunter, will start 
sawing next month.

x Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 21—Before the 
supreme Court this afternoon argument 
was continued in the case of Mann vs. 8t. 
Croix Paper Company. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K.C., for the defendant, completed his 
argument, and Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, at
torney general, was heard on the same 
side; M. G. Teed, K. C., and N. Marks 
Mills, contra.

Rev. W. A. Ross, of Monctoil, secretary 
of the provincial Sunday school associa
tion, addressed the Fredericton Sunday 
school convention here this evening. Dr. 
W. C. Kierstead of U. N. B., and Rev. 
Neil McLaughlin also spoke.

Attorney-General Grimmer, who returned 
today from Ottawa confirmed a report from 
Ottawa to the êffect that an agreement in 
leasing and operation of the St. John Val
ley railway by the federal government had 
been entered into with the minister of

Mr.
The clerical work of the board of trade 

in carrying on this movement along with 
more important, including------------------------------------- r— -------—------------------ - j others, perhaps

county. Reports of the primary lodges the provincial immigration conference at 
throughout the county show there has Fredericton on March 8, has increased to 
been considerable gain. The installation of such an extent that three assistants to 
officers was conducted by Rev. R. G. Ful- j Mr. Anderson are now kept busily empk^y- 

l ton, P. G. M.. as follows: Adam Dickeson, ! ed instead of one some months ago.
. , , XT P. C. M., Alvin Babkirk» C. M., Ross Hard- j

the distribution of natural gas in New , q M„ Rev. A. Rettie, Chaplain, A.!
Brunswick either from the present Albert 
county wells or others to be developed la-
ter haa been in Moncton for two or three y ^ Cuthbert Reyn-
daya looking over the oil and gas propos,- Wm* McCormack, D Lecturers,
tion. He is one of the most prominent ! _ , 3 v r> A r>oil and gas men in the American fieid Speeches were made by Rev. A. Re tie. 
and probably controls more gaa territory ^ F' C' Simpson, Rev. R. G. Fulton, 
than any other man in the United States. ^ ^ and ® . ,
He ia also a very large producer of oil in ,™ka °* Chatham curler» played
Oklahama, XVest' Virginia and Ohio. tan -"inks of Newcastle curlers yesterday

He is accompanied to Moncton by two ] mornmg, afternoon and evening and won 
gas experts who are going over the local ^'-V 137 to 112. The contest was or e

LaWtor medal.

% WONDERFUL
Presents

MONCTON
$Moncton, N. B., Feb. 20—T. N. Barn- 

stall of Pittsburg who ft negotiating for

GOOD WORK DOME Centisting of TEN PIECEST. Ross, R. S., C. Smallwood, F. S., J. 
W. Loggie, treasurer, Jas. Dickeson, D. of
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FREE TO GIRLS8Ï S, P, C, DURING Tht GREATEST Off»T Ever Mad'<*

LIST OF PRESENTSCol. Æ&iTHE LAST M 1. Big P»rie Beauty Doll, aearly 1 6 " 
loche# tall beeutthihy chesied with picture hat

, shoes, stockings. lace-tnmmed un- 
, reel sleeping eyes, curly hair and 
Iceland need, truly a grand doll.

2. Magnificent Real Brown Imported 
Germae Rood Doll Carriage, big and hand
some with real enamelled steel wheels and axles, 
beat wood handles aad big enough tor a whole 
doll family.
3. Lovely Silk Finished Parasol for the

end shut like a real 
dolly from the sun

or rain and gives a very handapme appearance to 
the lovely doll carriage.
4. Thie Great Little Fire Piece Fairy 
Kitchen Set, the loveliest little pastry and

P

jointed arm».
Wednesday, Feb. 21.

The annual meeting of the New Bruns- I wick Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
1 was held in the board of trade rooms yes
terday morning, with a large attendance 
of members as well as a delegation from 
the ladies' auxiliary. The reports for the 
year were submitted by S. Merritt Wet- 
more,. the secretary, and all were of a 
most encouraging nature. Mrs. Thomas 
Walker, secretary-treasurer of the auxili
ary, submitted a brief report in which she 
referred to* the work which is being done

field to give expert advice as to territory 
now under consideration. In the event of 
Mr. B&mstall eecuring control of the 
New Brunswick oil and gaa field it is the 
intention to pipe the gas to St. John, Am- j 
herst and other places.

HOW TO -JfTwH 
GET ALL F1VE*\Iz 
PRESENTS, FREE —î
TUST send
I receive by return of mail only twelve lore
J red end gold boxes oi Dr. Edsoo's Famous Nc 
Skin Carbolic Salve, which we went 
for us, al only twenty-five

f Of Interest 
to Women

Doll Carriers 
baby parasol. î'w‘5"i

e and address and you will 
ill only twelve (12) lovely

us your nam

ant you to introduce 
tor ua, al only twenty-Uve cents per box. It is the great
est ointment in the world for bum», cub, scalds, bruises 
and all skin diseases, and you will sell it very ouickly 
because with every box we will send you a lovely gold finned engraved Brooch., to give FREE to every

r. You are sure to sell them ell in e few minutes.
only $3.00 when sold and we will 

promptly ship you All Five Magnificent Présenta 
(the whole ten pieces) exactly as represented. We 
arrange to stand payment of all delivery charges.

NEWCASTLE baking set you have ever seen.
S. Handsome Gold-Laid Jewelled Ring fej 
set with a sparkling imitation gem.Newcastle, Feb. IB—The death of Poet- 

master William Forsythe, of Boom Road, ; 
occurred^on the 18th instant, after a ling- : 
ering illness from tuberculosis. His widow 
and three duaghters and mother, Mrs. 
Gregory Forsythe, survive him, also the fol
lowing brothers* and sisters: Thomas, of 
Boom Road; Robert and Mrs. George 
Black, of Newcastle.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Kethro had a son 
born to them on the 18th.

A new boy arrived in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Johnston last week.

Rev. 8. J. Macarthur, on account of ill
ness, weis unable to fill his appointments 
in St. James church on the 18th.

We ere «pending thousand» of dollars to introduce 
Hub famous product. You tsk." no risk--if you can- I 

the goods you simplyRetui
NATIONAL SALES CO., LTD. 
Dept. Dl76

return tbetn to us.mmeeeegZ’ that organization.
' ! Mrs. C. J. Coster, the president of the

To tell oleomargerine from pure butter, i auxiliary, made a short address at the
' meeting. The ladies were desirous of hav
ing the society known els the Bands of 
Mercy reorganized in this city, and it is 

sputters like grease and water, it is cle- likely that a movement in that direction 
Pure butter will simply boil will be made.

re oer money.

Toronto, Ont,
heat a small lump of the former in an iron

If itspoon, over the flame of a lamp.

which is regarded as an Eldorado. This 
district alone aside from its great man
sions yields Lord Howard an income of 
$1,250,000 a year.ENGLAND'S RICHEST 

BACHELOR EDS
omargenne.
with little protest, and produce an abund
ance of foam.

If you are
following: ÿut on a
little mound of dry lye, about a teaspoon- tenant-governor, 
ful. Mix enough molasses with the lye to 
moisten it; then pour just a little more

the top. Rats love molasses and will Hamm, Dr, Thomas Walker, W. Frank 
Y T U in rrv , n • • eat the lye unknowingly. ; Hatheway, James Ready, James Manches-

Æ&trAFV’n Curious Haste and Secrecy in
L. ULtoXAtow' »TS. ÎTSJSTV S.'SsrSSSi'SLS: mSSn&LT». Marriage of Howard de Wal-
Mrs. Estabrooks and family, Upper Gage- and keepa the hurt place fr(ym turnlng Fisher, Geo. O. D. Otty, T. H. Esta-j
*’°^rn‘ ^ i /-ii i black and blue. It is a very simple ^alve brooks, R. T. Worden.

Captain William Curry and Charles and QD€ that gj^yg jn the house. j Secretary—8. Merritt Wetmore.
Purdy arrived home from sea this week. a china cabinet has no groves for ■ Treasurer—Leonard W. Peters.

Mr. Moore, an old and respected resi- pi^g to stand upright, it is a good plan ! Counsel—J. King Kelley, K. C. 
dent of Scotchtown, passed away on the | to uge gl^s-headed tacks. They will an- Veterinary surgeon—Dr. James H.

Rev. W. A. Snelling, of St. Martins’ 18th, and the funeral is to take place on 
has been visiting friends in this section, Tuesday morning, 
for the past few days, and on Sunday oc
cupied the pulpits of the different Baptist 
churches in the parish. Mr. Snelling was 
formerly a pastor of the Hopewell Bapt
ist church, and, during his incumbency, 
took a deep interest in the enforcement 
of the liquor laws in the county.

Rev. Mr. Love, the Baptist church pas
tor, who has been in England for the post 
six months, hoping to receive some relief 
from hie affliction of almost total blind
ness, is now on his way back. While 
his general health has been benefitted, the 
reverend gentleman's sight, his friends will 
regret to learn, lias shown little or no 
improvement from the rest and treatment.

The election of officers for the ensuing
year resulted as follows:

Patrons—Hon. L. J. Tweedie, lieutenant-troubled with rats, try the
board or shingle a governor; Hon. A. R. McClelan, ex-Lieu- AVIATION AND THE SIXTH SENSE

Human aviation makes an appeal to the 
semicircular canals (which are our organs 
of équilibration) that they have never «.àd 
before. In so far ae aeroplane equilibrium 
is not secured through the machine, is 
not mechanically automatic, it must de
pend upon the aviator’s sight, touch, 
muscle-pressure, and semicircular-canal 
sense; and to tùat extent man must bring 
the sensitiveness of these parts to *he 
standard of the bird. The bird depends 
wholly upon sight and semicivcular-cn ;<il 

London, Feb. 19—The marriage of Lord senses in flying. Possibly some animals 
Howard de -«-Walden, one of the richest can outrival man in every sense, certain!v 
peers in the United Kingdom, whose en- jn scent, and probably in sole use of the 
gagement was informally made known equilibria! sense organs. But man ur- 
about a month ago, took place this after- do^btedly possesses the highest average 
noon. The bride was Miss Margherita van all animals. He has evolutionally pass- d 
Raalte, a wealthy society girl, who has! through every grade of excellence achieved 
not passed her twenty-first birthday. by any animal with any sense. But 1

The formal notice of the engagement sened demand on one sense through iu- 
was immediately followed by that of the creased service of others must cause some 
wed ling, and when the reporters and the deterioration in the unused sense. Has 
photographers arrived
pictures of the presents they found that the 1 graded ? It ft just possible for 
ceremony was already in progress. When place himself in a position of sole reliance 
the formal announcement of the marriage j upon his equilibria! sense—in dark, briny 
was sent to the newspapers no explana- water, while the fish is so dependent 
tion was given of its suddenness or secrecy, j every night. In a bird the equilibria! 
In fact, every effort was made to avoid!sense must act far more quickly than in 
publicity so far as possible. the fish. The bird gets aid from its eyes,

After the ceremony the bride departed which change focus more quickly than 
from the scene amid a party of friends, mans' eyes. We know that our equilibria! 
and the bridegroom, while giving out thaï sense is slow compared with its chief • r- 
he had ordered his automobile for a cor- sistants, sight and touch. Our equilibria! 
tain hour, called a taxicab and escaped by i sense does not ordinarily reach conse 
a back way ness, except in sevefe conditions. D:d *

Lord Howard de Walden has an income at one time, and have the nerves of • 
which is estimated at $5,000,000 annually, nection simply weakened through di^ 
but he is ranked as a radical in politics I—Dr. Edward A. Ayers in Harper’s M 
with democratic tendencies. Much of bis zine for March.

President—Hon. John V. Ellis. 
Vice-presidents—T. B. Robinson, W. L.

JEMSEG

Should this effort not carry, it is R3ide 
The attorney general said Mr. Gould, a number of the proprietors say they n ill 

before leaving Ottawa for the west, had take the matter to the supreme court of 
signed the agreement on behalf of the com- Canada. Mr. Adair, counsel for the men 
■pany. It will be brought here for the ap- suing, was here on Saturday, and it is 
proval of the local government and will be understood, that instructions were issued 
returned to Ottawa for approval of the to Collector Archibald, to have warrants 
council and the signature of the minister served at once on any refusing to pay 
of railways. their rates.

In addition to leasing and operating the 
road the government will assist in con
struction: of steel bridges across the St.
John and Kennebeccasis rivers.

The funeral of Gregory A. McPeake took 
]>lace this morning with services in St.
Dunstan’s church and there weis a large 
attendance. The pall bearers were Hon.
H. F. McLeod, J, D. Black, Arthur Row
an, H. S. Campbell, George Hazen and^L.
J. Owen. The list of mourners included 
Sheriff O’Brien of Northumberland and F.
J. McPeake, of St. John.

R; W. McLellan and Aid. Edward Moore

railways.

end.

Iswer as well and will not injure the shelf. Frink.
j To let air into the sleeping room in win- At a meeting to be held in the near 
ter, I find that muslin tacked on a remov- future five additional members will be 

! able screen and placed in the window is a , elected to the executive and the choice
! success, as there can be no draught or will be made from members of the auxili-

Richibueto, Feb. 20 -S. L. Lynott, editor : snow admitted; it can be removed in the; ary. 
of the Carleton Sentinel, came to town ! daytime The secretary and agent, S. M. Wet-

Friday and remained over Sunday with I QJcl potatoes stre apt to turn to a dark more, in his report said that a lEU'gc num-
Mrs. Lynott and family. j co]or ,n tke boiling. The way to prevent. ber of cats and dogs had been humanely

Miss Sadie Long, who has been in Au- j this ig to a(id a tablespoonful of sweet destroyed. In the spring there were many
gusta (Me.), arrived home this week. mdk to water in which you boil them, of these animals rendered homeless and
being called here by the illness of lier ; you w[\\ them nice and white when the society was called on to destroy them, 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Long. Idone. ! but found it impossible to collect them.

L. J. Wathen, of Harcourt, was in town ; In " drawi threads for Mexican work ; The society would destroy them free of
last week attending the funeral af li»|or hemstitching, it saves much time and ! charge when delivered at the lethal cham- 
brother, Moeely Wathen. Harry .Wathen troub]e to draw tbe tbread from the miJ. ' ber. He referred to the fine appearance 
and J. Neales U athen, of Harcourt, were i dle of the gpace firgt. after this two iof the horses m this city and the care 
also in town on the same errand. 'threads, one on each aide of the drawn j given them by the drivers

News was received here yesterday of the j h null^H mit- nm-P The tabulated statement shows that he
death of William McBeath, of the South D' t th vinegar in which dealt with 423 eases referring to horses,
Side Richibucto, at Baie du Yin whore W -‘«le. 134 other animals, three birds,
he had been v.ejtmg relative». He was rved K it and use it in ealad j twenty-two children ill-treated, twenty-six
nearly e'ghty years of age. dreeaing, instead of the ordinary vinegar, cluldren neglected, seventeen woman dl-

Richibucto, Teb. 20—A fancy dress -kat- Tbg ^ ia deiiciou8| and one that can. ! treated, twenty-seven women neglected, 
ing carnival was held in the rank last , , , • ,, » four men ill-treated and three neglected,
evening. There wels a large number of ; n°T 8ame m an> ° PT" • , i The cases taken to court included four in
skaters in costume and a great many spec- L ax”1®"'pro? 80 68 m ru t er tdn reference to ill-treating of horses. There 
tators. The band furnished excellent I . ee ^ i mm ^ were Anes fwo °f those cases, a caution

Following is a list of the . onze f time. Get those soles which come « . third and a dismlssal for lack of
for bedroom slippers. Besides keeping tKe ^ the fourth Jn tw<) casee of
feet warm they will keep them dry should 
tbe heels of the rubber shoes leak.

RICHIBUCTO

on the scene to take (the service of our semicircular canals retro-
man toi

who took an active part in the re-organiz
ing of the John Palmer Company here a 
year ago have disposed of their interests 
in the concern and yesterday retired from 
the board of directors. W. B. McLellan, 
who has also retired from the directorate, 
has had several offers from the United 
States but will probably remain with the 
company as assistant manager.

Members of the St. John River Commis
sion left for St. John tonight.

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 20—A. E. Trites 

returned ’home on Saturday from a busi
ness trip to Ottawa and New York.

Harry Bennet, C. E., of St. John, spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. William McDougall, of 
Moncton, were in Salisbury this week the 
guests of Mrs.# McDougall’s brother, A. E. I music 
Trites. ' winners:

One of the most pleasing entertainments Mies Palmer, Rexton Crhzy Quilt, 
given at this place for some length of time Combination prize—Miss Sadie Flanagan 
wels the concert on Monday evening by an(l Miss May me Michaud, Daughters of 
some thirty prominent people of Petit- Erin; second prize, Miss Eleanor O Leary

and Miss Elfrida LeBlanc, Punch and 
Judy.

An extra prize was given to Miss Mar
guerite Murray and Miss Marguerite Cur- 
wen, representing OrpheLft and Hamlet.

HOPEWELL HILL great wealth is :nvested in the business 
property in London and in residential lu- j When feather pillows become lifeless aid 
calities in the West End. He has been I the ticking soiled from long usage, jm-• 
for a long time an associate of musical j them on the snow for several days. Turn 
and artistic people and he is one of the them each day so that both sides will I"1 
most prominent subscribers to the Ham- j exposed to the sun. In several days th.* 
merstein opera guarantee fund. feathers will be as fresh as if renovated.

Besides being a subscriber to the Ham- and the ticking -will be bleached and fresh- 
merstein opera house. Lord Howard has ened. 
written an opera entitled The Children of8 
the Don, which will be produced here the 
coming summer. He is handsome, popu-

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 20—The Conserva
tive government, is evidently having diffi
culty' in pleasing all of its following, 
in respect to its dismissal policy, or at 
least in getting the vacancies filled. One 
of the cases that is said to have caused

j ill-treating of children, one resulted in a 
fine and in the other the woman was sent 
to the Good Shepherd’s home. There were 
reports from the Newcastle branch, by E. 
P. Willeston, and the Woodstock branch 
by George L. Holyoke.SHE WAS SURPRISED

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER FUSE TO YOU AWP SVe»Y SISTER SUFFIS. 
INO FRO* WOMEN'S AILMENTS. For creaming butter or butter and sugar, 

a perforated spoon will be found more con
venient than a fork or the hand.

The West Wind Is CallingWhen Dr. Morse’s Indian Roof 
PHI» Cured her Chronto 

Liver Complaint The sun .he is smiling a welcome to spring, lar and easy in his manners. Taken all 
The brooklets are dancing, the birds are in all he ft regarded as one of the greatest 

a-wing, catches from a matrimonial standpoint in
And Nature's green carpet is soft to the the society of London.

tread, Thom els Evelyn Ellis, eighth Baron How-
And blue is the canopy over my head! ard de Walden, a title which was created 
My path loves a country of every degree, in 1597, and fourth Baron Seaford ft the 
I’ll grope in dark coverts, I’ll swing o’er son of the seventh Baron Howard de Wal- 

the lea, den and Blanche, daughter of William
I’ll climb a high mountain and look at the Holden, Palace House, Lancaster. He was

boro May 9, 1880, received his education 
at Eton and at the celebrated cavalry 
school at Sandhurst, and later served 
through the "'South African war as a lieu
tenant in the Seventh Hussars, which is 

crack cavalry regiment. He succeeded 
his father in the title in 1899. His town 
residence in London ft Seaford House at 
37 Belgrave square, S. W., and his coun
try seat is Audley House, Audley Eni, 
Saffron Walden, which he leases from 
Lord Bragbrooke.

Ivord Howard is one of the great lard 
of London. All his great property

Ihav.ÆWSSf*"8*-
1 chMge, my hem. treit-

5 SL Ï5 £. S
MU you how to our» youmelt it home without (Sask ), who have been visiting Mra.

d0ct^V “nBot understand worn- Brown s parents, Mr and Mrs. Alex.en’einfferlnga. What we women know from «1- mown iperience. we know better than any doctor. I know Fraser, jr., left on their return home \es-
fhat my nom» tieaSnentle a safe and »ure cure for terday

jauSaSgSBESSSss
Growths, also pain* tn the heed, beck end bowels. He will also visit his former home, Jer- 
beartngdow nfeelings, nerrousneas, creepingfe«U apv Citv
tt&*1a5!5irtiS5^S!3S u=yùbl.°l Gusaie McWUUam, of Ford a M ils.
where catued by weakness peculiar to enr sex. ia visiting her cousin, Miss Margaret l>en-

Iweaittoaendyooasempltteu day. treatment nox.
yourself at home, eMpySoickiy tod Sorely- Ssmember, tij?IMHIl Jet y au aetbletto give 
the treatment a opmple ce trial; and tt you ehould wlah to eontlnoei, it will cost yon only about IS 
oenta » week, aria* than two oenlas day. It wffl not interfere with your work or occupation, 
fcst ned me yenr name and address, tell me how you Mger, if you wfi£ and I will rond you the

fan^^^wwffMr.toahoytoayeaawaPyFHptl’gnsçdTeaatfiomfl. ffrery woman should

w»0, strong, plump endrobuat Just send see year address, and the free ten days’ treatment is 
fours, also the beak. Writeto-day, as you may not see this offer again. Address:
PMf. M, SUMMERS, Bex „ 70 . - WINDSOR, ONT.

REXTON
Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., teb 

an interesting story of relief from al 
intolerable sufferings:

"I can hardly tell you how great 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver com
plaint accompanied by biliousness wer ?.■ 
daily source of trial to me. Every day 
1 experienced the sickening effects oi 
these ailments. I longed for some medi 
cine that should permanently drive them 
away.

Hearing of l>r. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills, I thought they were worthy of a 
trial. My surprise was indeed great 
From the very first I experienced relief. 
Continuing with them I found my troub
les were slowly but surely leaving me, 
and before long I once more knew what 
it was to be free from the harassing ef
fects of the ailments tbat had long sick 
ened and weakened me. So great is my 

, , v- TJ r, ni zo • n rrv faith 1,1 Dr* Mwm’8 Indian Pills that I
Chatham, N- Feb. 21 (Special) The shall never on any account be without 

annual meeting of Northumberland county them.”
L. O. L. was held last evening and was Dr Morse’s Indian Root Pills cure 
one of the best attended^of any annual Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub- 
meeting held for some time. There was a lea, and keep you healthy, 25c a box 
goo4 representation from all over the at your dealer’s.

moc:

For the west wind is calling, is calling to

The tree-tops so slender are laughing in 
play.

Oh! I’m for the high road and by-road to
day;

I’ll tramp o’er the moor and I’ll dip to the 
dell.

I’ll rest on the bank where the primroses

I'll lie in the lap of a mother-oak tree.
Where the moss makes a cushion as easy 

can be,
Ami I'll live for a day in the world that

For the west wind ie calling, is calling to 
mel

Mies Belle Stothart, who has been ser
iously ill, ft recovering.

Rev. Father Blondin, of the Eudist or
der, Rogersville, celebrated mass here Sun
day and Monday.

CHATHAMre,
owners
passed to him through his aunt, Lady 
Ossington, who inherited from her brother, 
the late eccentric Dnke of Portland. Hie 
London ix)seessions include acres in the 
Hampstead district and -a square mile of 
real estate in t-he Marylebone district,R. S. WARREN BELL.1$
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